SPORTS & SOCIETY
Tulane was the first school in the country to offer a Sports Law certificate of specialization. You earn it by completing a prescribed curriculum of subjects critical to a comprehensive understanding of the field, including two sports law courses covering professional and amateur sports.

Program director Professor Gabe Feldman (@SportsLawGuy) joined the Tulane Law School faculty in 2005. He has extensive experience in the sports law field, including the representation of a variety of sports entities while in private practice, and he has continued his involvement with several different sports organizations. In 2010 Professor Feldman became Tulane’s Associate Provost for NCAA Compliance. Professor Feldman has co-authored a casebook, Sports Law: Cases & Materials, and has spoken at conferences and panels throughout the country. He is also quoted regularly in the national media and hosts “Between the Lines”, a podcast about sports and the law.

Our Sports Law Society meets with important sports figures to hash out legal issues, and often sponsors public programs involving sports attorneys and business leaders. Our students annually edit The Sports Lawyers Journal, a national legal journal published by the Sports Lawyers Association. First published in 1993, the Journal has enjoyed impressive success as the most widely read legal sports journal in the country. The Sports Lawyers Journal also creates the legal problem for the Mardi Gras National Moot Court Competition held annually. Students also have the opportunity to contribute to The Sports Lawyer, a monthly online newsletter. The newsletter has wide circulation among the nation’s sports lawyers. The Sports Lawyers Association and the Tulane Sports Law Press also generate The Sports Law Weekly, an electronic newsletter that provides a concise summary of current sports law cases, news, and developments.

LEARN MORE:
law.tulane.edu/academics/sports